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intestine apparently accompanied this symptom. On examination, the seat
of strangulation was met with a foot above the czecum, and the tumour
which had persisted after reduction was found to be a large cystic growth
springing from the walls of the sac, and exactly resembling a portion of
the intestine. It was remarkable that, though no symptom of pefritonitis
existed during life, evidences of a most intense serous inflammation were
seen after death.

Acci'et forom a Tr-am-car.-Mr. L. H. OR'MSBY showed the left leg
of a woman, aged So, who had been knock-ed down and run over by a
tram-car two days before. A compound comminuted fracture of both
tibia and fibula had occurred. The patient sank in a few hours from
shock. Hmmorrhage was inconsiderable.

PjyaTmia.-Mr. RIcHARDSON reported the death from this cause of a
man who had mutilated himself by cutting off his penis and testicles, the
history of whose case had been detailed at the last meeting of the so-
ciety. The right lunig was infiltrated with pus, and in the correspond-
ing pleura a considerable purulent collection, without signs of extensive
inflammation, existed. Both lobes of the prostate gland were enlarged
and filled with pus, while the kidneys were the seat of fatty degenera-
tion. The patient's age was 46.-Dr. H. KENNEDY looked upon this
case as one of true pyoemia, such as sometimes occurs in certain varieties
of fever.-Dr. FLEMING said that the condition of the prostate observed
in the present instance was often met with in chronic stricture of the
urethra. He elicited, however, from Mr. Richardson that no such
affection had existed in the case under discussion.-Dr. A. H. JACOB
mentioned a similar example of mutilation in which the sufferer recovered,
though the hlmorrhace was enormous. He also related the particulars
of a somewhat unique case. A young man, while driving home on a cart
drawn by an ass, fastened the reins round his penis and scrotum. The ass
ran away, and the reins tightening bruised and lacerated the part. The
man recovered.-Mr. CROLY had had but one fatal case out of many of a
like injury, and in it death was caused by pyzemia.
Layn,golonz.-Dr. B. F. Mc DOWELL read a paper on the per-

formance of this operation in laryngitis. A man, aged 48, having re-
ceived a wetting, shortly caught cold, became hoarse, and suffered from
a swelling round his throat. When seen by the author, the man was in
a precarious state. The pulse was I20, a diffuse swelling ran from under
the lower jaw to the top of the sternum, there was great hoarseness and
considerable dyspncea. No laryngoscopic examination was possible.
Active mercurial treatment, and local incisions into the areolar tissue,
which was infiltrated with a thick curdy pus, failed to give relief; and
at midnight Dr. Mlc Dowell was obliged to operate. The trachea lay
at a depth' of fully two and a half-inches from the surface. Relief was
instantaneous, and the patient made a perfect recovery in a very few
weeks. Four points of importance in respect to the operation should be
attended to. The first had regard to the state of the apartment in which
the patient lay after operation. If a sufficient degree of humidity of
the air were maintained, with a warm equable temperature, but little
risk of subsequent bronchitis was incurred. Again, it was necessary
to employ a double tube of large calibre, of which the inner portion
should be frequently set free from the coating of wax-like inspissated
mucus, which commonly tended to fill it up, by washing with soap and
warm water. Thirdly, a suitable time for operation should be chosen.
This necessarily varied in every case, and depended on individual
circumstances. Fourthly and lastly, the place for operation was to be
determined. Dr. Mc Dowell much pref'erred the incision above the
thyroid isthmus, or, in other words, laryngo-tracheotomy, to tracheotomy
proper.-The PRESIDENT dwelt on the necessity for keeping the sick-
room of a patient, whose windpipe was opened, in a state of equable
moisture and warmth. Eleven years ago he had treated a case
with success on the principles laid down on this point by Dr. Mlc Dowell.
-Mr. TUFNELL narrated a case where neglect of cleaning the inner tube
caused death by asphyxia.-Mr. F. KIRKPATRICK added his testimony
in favour of the double tube.-Mr. HARGRAVE alluded to an example
of the effects of habit. A woman wore a tracheotomy-tube for some
years, and could not do without it. If it were removed for a moment, she
was in danger of immediate suffocation. It was ultimately found that
in this wooman's case the trachea had never been opened, and that the
tube had on all occasions merely passed into a bed in the external mus-
cles of the tbroat.-Dr. BEATTY believed that in many, if not in most,
cases of diffuse cellular infiltration in the neck, tracheotomy might be
obviated by making timely incisions, free and deep, into the areolal
tissue and through the tense fasciae of the affected parts ; thus giving
exit to deeply seated collections of pus.-Mr. CROLY reported some ex-
amples of diffuse cellulitis in which incisions had been very useful. He
considered the inhalation of steam very dangerous where there was a
tendency to oedema of the glottis. Laryngotomy was decidedly to be
preferred to tracheotomy; and, in his opinion, the use of a tube was
often unnecessary. If the double tube were employed, the inner should

project consi]erablybelond the outer tube.-Dr. FLENIING said that diffi-
culty in opening the mouth was a valuable diagnostic sign of deep-seated
effusion under the fascia of the neck. He alluded to one case in which,
though called upon to perform tracheotomy, on observing this symptom
he was led to substitute for this operation the less formidable one of in-
cising the soft parts with sufficient freedom. The result was completely
satisfactory. Abscesses in the substance of the tongue, though not of
that organ itself, were often successfully treated by a like procedure.-
Mr. RicHARDSON mentioned an instance where a man had worn a tra-
cheotomv-tube for thirty-six years.

Osteost/-ryhic AIanzi5tlatiolis in LZlxations.-Dr. H. G. CROLY re-
ported a case of luxation of the head of the femur on the dorsum ilii in
a man aged 24. Reduction was readily effected by Colombat's osteo-
strephic manipulation-a procedure which the late Dr. R. C. Williams
of Dublin had originally suggested.-Mr. ORAISBY detailed another
instance of the successful employment in the Meath Hospital, a fort-
night before, of the same method of reduction. The injury in this case
was of a like nature to that described by Mr. Croly.

Pr-esident's Addr-ess.-The PRESIDENT delivered his valedictory ad-
dress. IIaving given an able review of the work done during the past
session, he exhorted the members of the society to uphold its reputation
by continued attention to its interests. After a touching allusion to the
untimely death of Dr. Robert St. John Mayne, a member of the society,
and having thanked the Council and Society for the honour they had con-
ferred upon him in electing him their President, he declared the Session
to be closed.

CORRESPONDENCE.
DR. A. P. STEWART AND THE JIEDICAL TIEIS ANVD

GAZE TTE.
SIR,-Will you favour me by publishing the following striking con-

firmation, from the A/edlical Timtes anzd Gaztfte of June 8th, of my
letter in the JOURNAL of the Ist instant ?

"Dr. A. P. St-rwatt is well known as a well-meaning, puzzle-headed
person, who shows his capacity for organising the sanitary administra-
tion of the country by indulging in personal abuse of any one who
differs from him. There is no need to refute Billingsgate."
My utter inexperience in that peculiar style of thought and expression

induces me to bow to the editor's superior knowledge. But I submit
that, until he adduces proof of his sweeping assertion, it must remain
an open question whether I am indeed a habitual reviler, or he the
privileged slanderer of the Joint Committee and of your obedient servant,

London, June ioth, I872. A. P. STEWART.

SIR,-The appearance in the last niumber of the A/de/ical Timlzes and
Gazelte of an editorial attack on Dr. Stewart, apparently caused by his
letter to the BRITISH MIEDICAL JOURNAL of Jurne Ist, would have led
me to send a rernonstrance to the editor himself for publication ; but,
after his treatment of my friend's communications, I have no security
against a garbled version of my remarks, so I trouble you with a pro-
test against this most unjustifiable treatment of an eminent and highly
esteemied physician.
That Dr. Stewart " indulges in personal abuse of any one who differs

from him", and that his language is " Billingsgate", are statements so
absurdly opposed to truth and fact, and so egregiously transgressing the
conventional licence of journalism, that, for the honour of our periodical
literature, I trust we may never see another such1 notice in a medical
journal. I can hardly believe that Dr. Druitt, whom I have long known
and respected, is the real offender. I am, etc.,

Cheltenham, June 1872. lI. WV. RUIMSEY.

ARTERIO-CAPILLARY FIBROSIS.
SIR,-We think it our duty to refer to a short and extempore paper

by Dr. George Johnson in your last issue, in which he makes some re-
marks upon arterio-capillary fibrosis.

Dr. Johnson seems to draw conclusions, adverse to our observations,
from the vessels of the pia mater of the sheep acted upon by acetic acid
and glycerine. Dr. Johnson placed such a vessel before us, but with.
out informing us previously what operation it had undergone; and it
appeared to both of us that the tunica adventitia was abnormally thick.
This admission seemed at the time to be eminently satisfactory to Dr.
Johnson, as conclusively reducing to an absurdity all our previous ob-
servations.

In reply to this, we desire to say no more than that we have no
precise knowledge of the effect of the action of acetic acid and glycer-
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